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neat + eerehee that a men So eminent and authoritative as Professor 
ances Yale has now spoken out on the failure of the Warren 

, Bub since ur. teers ‘wind 
bane with the ‘contents of the Report he 
ene ample, that Oswald ‘kept 

Asnket (and his baby on the 
ther attention, 

wuyinfomed nor fatusue in his own proncunce- 
eport bot I have. gome diffieulty in finding the proper adjective 

peneethat the work ef the Warren Cowalesion is blemished by 
essential coneluaions are. ("in all probability") 

Like Professer Bickel, other respected personalities now aciawwiedge that 
there are serious failings in the Report: some of them whe spoke too soon and 

weritieally (Lord Devlin, Max Lerner, and Alistair Cooke, to mention @ 
fon) now are delicately peeking away ab their earlier words of approbation or 

‘3 ogbeine . nd Lase d as pyaiies , dntel a lectuelly and morally, beside 
the ‘coloagas of profesor Mekel, : as his critique Seems to proclaim. Just the 
Same y it was the work of the “demonologists," or some of then, that stirre 
Pot iskes. 26 break hie two consenting silence, and it would have 

Professor Bickel, like the “demonologists,§ dees not find it possible te 
excuse all the loose strings left 1 g around by the Commission. He disapproves 
of the ingtanese when the Comm sad or sed more then it could prove. He frowns 
upon the aoe? ae waaeietee stn &. fact-finding b body,” of offering the PHY ABS, 

"The Comuist udéds.s" a5 a subsbtitete for evidence. And he repudiates 
p Cons ission's presbigious names to persuade the publie 

wioas of an obscure staff merited confidence. 



a. 

rnhed with that wale » Professor Bickes does not consider that, the » Commission's 
shor necesdarily in wwe ony % fin with the tr ith (8 8 suppression - 

f ded rat meaty only suggests ta as thar be hes 
LneS and Exiibite to see if the Report faithfully reflects 

_ he done eo, he would be aware that the Report. is stuffed with 
» many of wich can only be deliberate. 

evertheless, Professor Bickel recognizes the failure of the Report, and he 
tenis ue | whgt mast be done you goverment, mst either rehabilitate the _ 

det the | or eptablich some other probability." He does not counsel. 
- f 38 wth for the truth and nothing but the truth-<the least we shou 

ni i.’ Tt would have thought~-he asks just seme probability or other that will 
che Conmed, eeion with saved face and 4 stili-solitary assassin, 

ated, No apok z . for “the “Semmbation ‘tox the FED) 
ane "es te Rane Sees ‘ince +) 

} avernate hypothesis which allows ; BS tO retain our lone assassin. , 
Ne can mo mors ‘with the proposition thet ¢ & single | 
trad beth the President and the Governor sone? 

Taege Sak tres he a ors {elit “ie oe 2 raat back until guts 
210} bat, Ehe = professor sayy th there waa aR cngring t a the tese hen 

ee 11 go along ; with thet | for the sake of argu nent t althowgh I ‘think a is 
‘fran et wll ‘ander the mit fox 

Uuwittingly, the professor has extricated the Commission from one vise only 
to trap it in another. His fatal errer is his sasumption that just because the 

fren Report says so the Geverner could heve | een shot from the Depository winiow 
any tine up to frame 2b0. Had he teken the precaution of ehecking the testimony 
(we have already regretted that he did not do 30) hé would have realised that ‘the 
assertion da the Warren Report - LE Papre ) 
whieh it purports t 



Frazior aid not say that at some point between frames 235 and 2hO wae the last aCe agion when wer wae CO: ' oonld have received his wounis, as the Repert g ng 6). ‘Re explicitly exoladed frame 235, frame 240, and the frames 
© wi epeabedly that the oubeide limit at which the 

aa Exvvene 25. _ Sines Professor Bickel will net 

pee tas W would the bullet have pasaed through 
fs DoE tion as shown in frame 2357 

pranier in i rane 2355 whieh is oyreacom Exhibit, Boy 85ty the Covernar 

amine no “deflestion, ‘would tot have corr eer ondad ee the angh 
his §olotiing or according te the information furnished from th 

How about the Gove nor g position in frame 2is 
Frasier In frame 240 the Governor again could 
front ag ne deflection of the | bp ic % prior | 

in between frame ee and 3 fra mh nas bore . rom "Packan sempletely forward in the car around to the rit to the point that a bullet 
ea ming b his B baie an the ight ahaa leer Z ud heave exited in my 

nion somewhere res rather than from his right 

(Volume ¥, page 170) 

been in mn a pouition to receive a bullet that would go shroud th the body with 
this trajectory? 

Specter Yee; I believe I did, 
- Dulles TI waan't quite clear. 

Frasier I testified that £4 wou: 
frames 207 to 225. 

have been in position from anywher 

{Volume ¥, page 171) 

Well, it is readily apparent that Professor Biekel's nice j hypethes oh 
at frame 185-186 was not destined for viability, 
miniaum sepsrateion of 2 frames, but he is tro 6 short Entity as the saying 

bed te Wave agide a i mere tao goes, a miss is as coed as a mile. And if he ig tem : 
frames, let me recall gbat a shot at frame 185-166 would : roy trajectory of about lO” and whether the bullet hit the base of ‘the nesk or six inches belew the neck it could not have exited at the Adam's apple, not with that 
trajectory. 

Various statements on other aspects of the evidence in Professor Bickel's article are vulnerable too, but I think f will not concern myself with hig capillaries, i Will merely hope that he willl proceed, however belatedly, te read for hinself the 26 volumes (not "25%) of Hearings and Exhibits, and then reconsider his ascumptions about the assassination and the Warren Report. — 

Yours sincerely, 

Sylvie Meagher 
0 Qaet 99 Cheaadt ane toaith


